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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

The CLUB FOR GOOD TIMES IN BRISBANE 

 17th November - Lanka Food Fiesta  

 

 

 14th December - Christmas Function With Carols 

 

 

 31st December - New Year’s Eve Dinner Dance 

The Committee makes every attempt to hold the events as advertised but there 
may be instances when changes are unavoidable. 

 

The Management Committee 
takes this opportunity to 
wish all its members and 
their families a joyous 
Christmas and a prosperous           
New Year. 

 



 

 

 

Can you help? 
A few of our elderly 
members are unable to 
attend Club functions as 
they do not have 
transport.   
 
If you can help, please contact a        
Committee Member.  

 

Any help will be greatly appreciated. 
 

 
COMMITTEE CONTACT  

INFORMATION 
 
 

President:  Herbert Tucker 
   0402 115 871  
   president@silverfawn.com  
  
Vice Presidents: Andy Weerasinghe  
   3841 5757 0448 880 608 
   andywe@ipsecurity.net.au  

 
   Gerard Fernando   
   3285 2111 0407 453 535  
   gerard_fernando@bigpond.com 
 
Hon. Secretary: Laurensz Manricks    
   0408 414 973   
   secretary@silverfawn.com  
 
Asst. Secretary: Ray Anthonisz 
   3353 8574    0416 844 374 
   rayanthonisz@hotmail.com 
  
Hon. Treasurer: Susan Fahir 
   3878 4782   0409 262 855  
   treasurer@silverfawn.com 
    
Asst. Treasurer: Thomazine Fernando  
   3285 2793  0419 480 808 
   thomazinefernando@bigpond.com 
 
Club Captain: Denham Loos 
   0439 677 921  
   denhamloos@hotmail.com  
 
General  Committee:   
 
   Davenal Flanderka     
   3878 1667 0419 024 708    
   dfla3050@bigpond.net.au 
 
   Fyri Fahir 
   3878 4782   0417 787 248 
   fyri.fahir@gmail.com 
 
   Sharyn Paton   
   3205 7292 0450 465 908  
   sharynkay68@hotmail.com 
 
    

    
 

   * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
 
 
Newsletter Editor & Membership Records: 
    
   Susan Fahir   
   3878 4782 0409 262 855  
   susanfahir@bigpond.com 

 

 
 
 
 
Note from the Treasurer 
 
Please note ruling about last minute non-
attendance at our Dances and Have-a-Chat 
parties.  
 
RULE:  Non-attendance at Events  after 
Tickets have been sold 
 
1. If a member or guest having booked a 

place at an event and cannot attend 
due to unforeseen circumstances and 
does not notify the Club organiser, or 
cancels their  attendance, less than 48 

hours before the function date, the 
member or guest, must pay the full 
price of the Entrance fee (ticket fee). 

 
2. If a member or guest having booked a 

place at an event and cannot               
attend and informs the Club event   
organiser atleast 48 hours before the             

Function date, the Club will refund the 
Entrance fee (Ticket fee) less the cost of 
the food as per the Caterer’s charge. 

 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL  

MEMBERS 
 
As you would have read in a previous        
Newsletter, Enoggera Bowls Club is being 
renovated and we have had to find new           
venues for our functions, one of them being 
the Mitchelton Senior Citizens Centre. 
 
Unfortunately this venue can only seat         
comfortably, approximately 130 people and 
there could be times we may be at this         
number before the closing date for  bookings. 
 
We would strongly recommend that if you 
intend attending  a function that you book 
early so as not to be disappointed.  
 

mailto:tfernando.petrie@ljh.com.au


 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Dear Members,  
 
Welcome to our fifth and last Newsletter for this year 2019.  It ’s being a hectic ride, with our usual events 
and along with planning behind the scenes for our 50th Jubilee  celebrations!  
 
On the 21st of September our Videotheque and STRING HOPPER night was sensational with everyone      
dancing and singing along to the beautiful music by our very own DJ Dark’n Tall1. The String Hoppers were 
delicious with accompanying curries and Wattalappan by caterers Brian and Sri.  A great big thanks to all,  
especially to Andy and the committee for organising this event.  
It was a fantastic night, thank you all for coming and making it a memorable one. 
 
The Golf Tournament, has been postponed for now, details to be sent out to participants soon.  
 
Our Have A Chat on the 20th of October, was quieter than normal, due to other commitments from our usual 
patrons, but in no means uneventful and so enjoyed by all present. 
 
We had a guest speaker from ARCARE who gave a presentation on Home Health Care Services available from 
aged care services. Everyone was given a bag with information leaflets, it was quite interesting as we all are 
getting to that stage sooner than later! 
 
We had our usual bingo and the raffle - the winners were the grinners – thank you all for donating the prizes. 
The lunch was sumptuous catered by Thilani and crew. And the afternoon tea was a hit as always, catered by 
Jeremy Henderling and a special thanks to Rena Henderling for the table decorations with a personal touch. 
 
Here are our Upcoming Events in the next two months: 
 
17 November Lanka Food Fiesta   
Please come and feast on the delicious variety of our very own Sri Lankan food. 
 
14th December - Christmas Function With Carols 
Hoping to see you all as the festive season begins. 
 
31st December - New Year’s Eve Dinner Dance 
Please buy your tickets early, so not to be disappointed. 
 
A massive thank you to the committee for organising and helping out in all events we have had so far and the 
rest to come, without your contribution this would have not been possible. I would also like to take this         
opportunity to thank each member of the Club and my committee for supporting me throughout this year, and 
for your continuous support in keeping this tremendous Club alive. 
  
Please stay safe during this festive season! 
 
Merry Christmas and God’s Blessings for a Prosperous and Happy New Year 
2020. 
 
Warm Regards  
Herbie 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

         Silver Fawn Club Inc. 
     Christmas Function With Carols 

 

  Saturday, 14th December, 2019 
  6.00 p.m. to 11.30 p.m. 

 
       Mitchelton Senior Citizens Hall 
       30 Tel El-Kebir Street, Mitchelton  

Contact: 
 
Herbie Tucker 0402 115 871   
Andy Weerasinghe 0448 880 608 
Gerard Fernando  0407 453 535    
Davenal Flanderka 0419 024 708 
Susan Fahir 3878 4782  

      
Christmas Carols 6.30pm to 7.30pm 
Followed by Christmas Buffet Dinner                      
       by Jeremy Henderling 
                      
    Music for dancing by DJ Ty Fox 

 
Members: $35.00 

Guests: $40.00 

 BYO  
 Drinks  

 

Bookings close Monday,    

9th December unless sold  

out earlier 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

VIDEOTHEQUE NIGHT  

The Silver Fawn Club’s  Videotheque Night was held on 21st September at the Mitchelton 
Senior Citizens Hall.  We had 110 people who attended the function.  
 
The night was planned to be different to the normal Club Nights that are offered by the Silver Fawn Club.  DJ 
DarknTall1 aka Ruvan did a fabulous job and was the  ideal person to be the DJ for the evening.  He provided 
video clips from the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s along with the music which kept everybody dancing the night away 
while singing along to the music that most of us grew up with.  Nostalgic memories of the good old days kept 
catapulting through our brains.  Well done and thank you Ruvan.  
 
The hall was simply decorated with fairy lights and lanterns.  Thank you to everybody who came to the Hall 
earlier in the day, helped after the event not forgetting our raffle sellers.  Brian and Sri provided a sumptuous 
“String hopper” meal followed by Watalappam for dessert which was enjoyed by everybody.   Well done      
caterers.  
 
Finally, thank you to all the members and guests who attended to ensure the evening was a great success.  
 

Andy Weerasinghe 

    

HAVE A CHAT PARTY  - 20 OCTOBER 

It was another successful day for the Members- wonderful soft music, beautiful hall     
ambience, delicious lunch and afternoon tea, were the ingredients to accompany the very 
eventful day. At 11.30am, the hall was looking very inviting and the Have A Chat was 
ready. The Committee members and their partners should receive a big thank you for         
creating an ambience which was praised by all. 
 
It was disappointing to have a small crowd, especially when the ARCARE team were discussing the health         
benefits from the Government and their homes.  Nevertheless, the members and guests had a good Question 
and Answer Session which did explain the Health Care Benefits available. 
 
Lunch was then served at about 1p.m to the delight of everyone, who were looking forward to the special meal 
by Thilani.  Many commented that the food was delicious even the Arcare team commented that the lunch was 
very tasteful and not that hot. 
 
The Bingo games were another enchanting challenge. Egerton our Bingo master and his assistant the lovable 
Becky, called the numbers while Laurensz our Compere kept the crowd in laughter, with his little cracks at the 
way the numbers were called and the distribution of the Arcare bags. The raffle too was a roaring success with 
all tickets sold due to the pressing sales of our team. 
 
Following the BINGO, a delicious afternoon tea was prepared by Jeremy which consisted of cake, sweets and 
savouries and many members took this home as it was too good to leave behind. 
 
The afternoon ended with a big thank you by all, as everyone had an entertaining day. The Club wishes to 
thank all the Committee members and their partners, namely our co-Chairman and Treasurer the dependable 
Susan, Herby (our President extraordinaire) Lorraine  (our lovely ticker Seller),  music Supplier Andy, Laurensz 
our exciting Compere, Sharyn  who handles every job with care, Fyri and Ray who are always available and 
helpful, Preethi and Margot, who lent a hand. Lastly our well-known Rena who provided the table décor and 
the “kadale” before lunch which was enjoyed by all.   
  
My great thanks to everyone who helped to make this event such an enjoyable day. 
 
Best regards, 
 
Davenal. 

FUNCTION REPORTS 



 

 

 

 
PHOTOS FROM VIDEOTHEQUE NIGHT - 21 SEPTEMBER  

 



 

 

 

  LANKAN FOOD FIESTA 2019 
     SUNDAY, 17 NOVEMBER  

NEWMARKET BOWLS CLUB 
212 ASHGROVE AVENUE 

ASHGROVE 
 
We are having a mega food fiesta (food 
stalls) on 17th November this year in        
conjunction with the Jubilee celebrations.  
 
We intend to serve all Sri Lankan food          
See separate Flyer in this Newsletter for 
more details.  
  
We need volunteers to prepare these short 
eats and supply the Club. We will be       
happy to pay the cost and the Club will sell 
this on the day.   
 
As next year is our 50th year we would 
like to organise special functions/events for 
our loyal members. To help with this we 
need some extra funds so as to subsidise 
these functions.  
 
If you wish to donate your time in          
preparing any short eats, Sweets, Rice and 
Curry packets, Biriyani, Lamprais or      
Vadais or any food items please  contact 
any of the following members: 
 
Andy 0448 880 608 
Herbie 0402 115 871  
Davenal 0419 024 708  
Gerard 0407 453 535  
Deborrah 0466 976 087   
Susan 0409 262 855   

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
 

CARER AND COMPANION WANTED 
 

Looking for a kind and caring person that can be a 
companion and look after a 64 year-old Sri Lankan  
gentleman with a disability. 
Some light household duties required.  Must have use 
of a car. 
 
Excellent salary. Rent-free accommodation (including 
lockup garage) and full board provided.  Southside  
location (Beenleigh area).  Must be able to sleep 
over.  Carer will have their own room.  
 
May suit retired couple.  Flexible hours to be                
negotiated with the carer. 
 
Please call Kirstine on 0412 674 278 for a confidential 
discussion.  All enquiries and questions welcome. 

 
 
 
 

Dear Herbie, 
 
What an awesome event, Kudo's to you and the 
team responsible. The food was delicious and was praised  
by our Persian, Greek, Cypriot and Anglo Saxon guests, in 
addition the Music was well catered for by DJ Ruvan.         
My guests wanted me to pass on their thanks for a good 
evening, keep up the good work. 
 
Thanks  
Carlyle Wells-Peris 

Letter to the Committee                                                                  

           NEWSLETTER 

 
Want to help the Club save money?   
Receive your Newsletter by email and also 
enjoy reading it in colour. 
 
At present it costs the Club approximately $2.00 per          
Newsletter to print and post to each member.                   
Newsletters are printed six times a year. 
 
If you have a computer and are happy to receive your        
Newsletter by email, please  let Susan know by emailing her 
susanfahir@bigpond.com. 
 
 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 
FASCINATING HEIDELBERG – A Journey Through Time 

 
Karol and I were privileged to be invited to serve as Locum during the months of June and July 2019 in the        
English Church in Heidelberg. Karol is registered in the Anglican Diocese of Europe so as this was our fourth   
European Chaplaincy, we felt very comfortable accepting this offer. Furthermore, since we had travelled          
extensively through Germany in 2017, we saw this as an opportunity for a relaxing holiday. 
 
The ‘English Church’ as it is known, is in the heart of the Old Town, surrounded by University campuses. Since 
this is the only Church with an English language Liturgy, people located throughout Heidelberg and beyond travel 
long distances mostly on bicycle, to worship when they can. Apart from the small core of English Anglicans who 
maintain the Chaplaincy, the rest were German Lutherans.  There were also a few from the former British African 
colonies. 
 
Karol’s first Eucharist happened to fall on Pentecost Sunday.  This is a major feast in Germany and Pentecost        
Monday as they call it is a public holiday.  We were invited to participate in an ecumenical service on that day.  
This is held biannually in the Catholic Jesuitenkirche, the largest Catholic Church in Heidelberg. I was honoured 
to be asked to write and read an Intercessory prayer during the service. Eight others would do the same. At the      
appropriate time we stood in a semi-circle behind the altar and in turn read our prayer. Mine was the only        
English language prayer, the other eight prayers and the entire service was conducted in German. During the    
service an offering was taken and to our immense surprise and gratitude the Council of the ‘Churches Together in 
Heidelberg’ decided and sent 430 Euro to the Anglican Bishop of Colombo to be used for works of                   
reconciliation or reconstruction. 
 
The one-bedroom apartment rented by the Chaplaincy was well equipped and furnished comfortably. and from 
there wherever we needed to go. The first thing that took getting used to was the sun shining in at our bedroom 
window at 10.00pm! We soon found our way to the two large supermarkets, Aldi and Rewe, a 10 minute walk 
along a bike path.  Here we got all the basic necessities and more, to feed ourselves without the expense of            
restaurant meals.  An efficient network of electric trams (more a mini train actually) got us to the City centre, the 
Bismarckplatz, and from there wherever we needed to go. 
 
Heidelberg is Germany’s oldest and most famous university town.  It is located 93km south of Frankfurt and is        
surrounded by magnificent lush forests in ’40 shades’ of green. The beautiful Neckar River meanders through the 
city. Heidelberg’s baroque Altstadt, (Old Town) with sloping red roofed houses runs along the left bank.  On the  
forest covered hills, the enormous, ruined Renaissance Castle towers over the Altstadt.  One of Europe’s longest   
pedestrian zones, the 1600m long Hauptstrasse (main street) stretches from Bismarckplatz , to the bridges across 
the river.  The shops lining the street never failed to entice me.  
 
On our first morning we enjoyed a leisurely breakfast and set off to explore the city with the excellent 
‘Heidelberg Guide with city map’. From Bismarckplatz it was an easy walk across the bridge spanning the river. 
We discovered that the Botanical Garden was a research space for the University, as was the Zoo.  However, it 
was a lovely surprise to see the animals, even the big cats and elephants, in spaces resembling their natural        
habitat where they could roam freely.  
 
Not knowing what to expect we headed for the Philosophers’ Walk.  This is a 2.5km narrow winding uphill path 
past monuments, towers, ruins, a beer garden and an enormous amphitheatre built by the Nazis in 1935. As we 
climbed, we were treated to gorgeous views of the river, the old town and the Castle, until we hit the steep         
winding Schlangenweg (snake path) leading down to the 200m long Old Bridge built in 1786. The Old Town is a 
tourist haven of Souvenir shops, stalls and cafes.  Rising from the centre of this busy square is the beautiful red 
sandstone Catholic Jesuitenkirche.  This square is also known as the Market place.   A few minutes’ walk brought 
us to Universitatsplatz.  As the name suggests, university buildings take pride of place. The small two storey   
Student  Prison was particularly interesting to explore.  From 1823 to 1914 students were incarcerated here for 
various transgressions.  They immortalised themselves drawing murals, graffiti and poems on the walls and     
ceilings, all very carefully preserved for future generations.  
 
The Heidelberger Schloss (castle) and gardens was built on the site of a medieval castle complex.  The Palatine 
Princes resided here for 400 years until it was destroyed in 1693. The enormous pink façade of the ruined castle is 
beautiful and worth taking the cogwheel train 80m up the hillside for a visit. You also get a great view of the Old 
Town with river snaking around it from the castle walls and gardens.  
 

 



 

 

 

 
Bergfriedhof Heidelberg is one of 17 cemeteries in the city of Heidelberg. Constructed on a mountain of former 
vineyards in 1844 it is cross-denominational, where trees and birds of all kind abound and lend an air of peace 
and tranquillity.  We were struck by the way tomb stones and graves were positioned within a space created by a 
group of trees.  All the graves were well tended with rose bushes and other flowers blooming gaily on them. 
Benches were scattered throughout for sitting and remembering. There are about 78,400 graves, with many           
famous people among them – a serene place for quiet contemplation. 
 
Mannheim is an industrial city one hour’s tram ride from Heidelberg.  It is not Germany’s prettiest city but just 
north-east of the main railway station is one of the city’s symbols - a 60m high water tower set in the centre of 
manicured lawns, flower beds and fountains.  The red sandstone buildings and arcades lining the parameter add 
to its appeal. This is a bustling city with shoppers crowding the wide pedestrian malls and large department 
stores.  Sculptures commemorating the world’s first bicycle and the world’s first automobile combining an       
internal combustion engine and integrated chassis attracted our attention. Another landmark was the 450m long 
mustard yellow and red sandstone castle now occupied by the university. Best of all was the hours spent          
exploring Louisenpark. Two parishioners treated us to a day in this amazing municipal Park of 41 hectares of 
endless green lawns, gorgeous flower beds, a miniature zoo and bird aviary, fairy penguins, pink flamingos,    
children’s’ playground, a lake to sail on and a fancy restaurant serving local  mouth-watering fish and other     
cuisine. Who could ask for more?  
 
Worms is Germany’s oldest city with settlements that go back more than 6000 years. It is also the place where 
the Protestant Reformer Martin Luther ended his speech to the Emperor in 1521 with the words “Here I stand. I 
have no choice. May God help me. Amen.” The world’s largest Reformation memorial completed in 1868 marks 
the spot. Jews were living in Worms as early as the 10th century and had their own synagogue until they were           
exterminated during 1933 to 1945.  More than 2000 gravestones have been preserved in the “Holy Sand”         
cemetery. This is the oldest preserved Jewish cemetery in Europe. It looked uncared for but in the sombre        
silence of the place we did indeed feel we were on holy ground. In sharp contrast, was a visit to St. Peter’s       
Cathedral, the ‘crown of the city’. It is the smallest but also the loveliest of the three Romanesque imperial        
Cathedrals on the Rhine. This visit too was a day trip by train from Heidelberg. 
 
Two other parishioners invited us to join them on a drive to the enchanting gardens of the Schloss (Palace) 
Schwetzingen. This was the summer residence of the Prince-Elector Carl Theodor (1724-99). Its size is            
comparable to the gardens of Versailles. The central part of the garden is laid out geometrically in a mixture of 
French formality and English style landscaping. More than 100 sculptures are scattered throughout.  We strolled 
past burbling fountains and strutting peacocks; walked through avenues of lime trees, under ivy covered arches 
and breathed in the perfume of a myriad coloured flowers. Amidst all this beauty, the Gods were not forgotten 
with marble temples of Apollo, Minerva, and Juno gleaming behind sparkling fountains, while Pan the God of       
shepherds, could be seen perched playfully on a stone wall blowing his pipes.  
 
Our final day trip was by car to the town of Speyer, courtesy of a couple from the congregation who were most 
generous with their time. Here too is a magnificent Cathedral, the interior awesome in size and beauty.              
Underneath the east part of the cathedral is one of the largest and most beautiful crypts in the western world. It 
contains seven altars, and High Mass is still celebrated at the main altar on special occasions. The tombs of kings 
and emperors have been excavated and can now be seen together with the sandstone sarcophagi of eight           
emperors and kings along with some of their queens.  
 
In the year 1084 a Jewish community found refuge in medieval Speyer and existed there for more than 400 years 
until they were taken to a concentration camp in France.  Many of them were later executed at Auschwitz.  We 
walked in solemn silence through the ruins and reconstruction of the synagogue, and from there to the Jewish   
ritual bath of Speyer.  A semi-circular flight of stairs led us down to the immersion pool still containing water.  
All well preserved from the 16th century to the present day. 
 
Our last couple of days was spent taking stock of what we had missed out on doing.  A ride on the Neckarsonne 
was one of them and we hastened to the river to board the ship.  The Neckarsonne is the largest and most         
modern steel ship in the world. It is 36.9m long, is powered by solar and glides gently along the Neckar River.  
We enjoyed a fascinating round view of the city and both banks of the river with a commentary on the           
highlights of  Heidelberg and its outlying areas. 

https://translate.googleusercontent.com/translate_c?depth=1&hl=en&prev=search&rurl=translate.google.com&sl=de&sp=nmt4&u=https://de.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heidelberg&xid=17259,1500004,15700022,15700186,15700191,15700256,15700259,15700262,15700265,15700271&usg=AL


 

 

 

KWIK KOPY AD (1/4 PAGE) 

FASCINATING HEIDELBERG – A Journey Through Time  (Cont’d)….. 
 
Not having access to a TV we spent much of the long evening hours reading avidly from the splendid library of 
books in the apartment.  I also had fun creating interesting meals from unfamiliar ingredients.  Excellent Indian   
restaurants within easy walking distance kept us from missing our beloved rice and curries.  Best of all were the 
long walks along the grassy banks of the river, with the sun shining and a cool breeze blowing as we dodged the 
ever present cyclists who had right of way (this was rather exasperating). We loved watching the families having 
picnic meals, children playing, groups of young people sitting in circles on the grass ‘solving the problems of 
the world’ as Karol liked to remark; elderly couples sitting close on the benches remembering perchance, when 
they were young?. I delighted in the families of ducks of all varieties, sizes and colours, enjoying an evening 
walk with their baby chicks in tow, unconcerned by the humans sharing their space. 
 
Perhaps you are not surprised I was fascinated by Heidelberg –  a beautiful city and my journey through time. 
 
Deanna Misso.  
drmisso@bigpond.com   2019. 
 
 

A guest calls the waiter and complains, “How come there are no chairs at our table?!” 
The waiter shrugs, “I’m sorry but you only booked one table…”  
 
Two snails are chatting on the sidewalk. “I’ll have to cross the road,” says one. “Well, 
be careful,” says the other one, “there’s a bus coming in an hour.“  
 

Women really know how to hold a grudge. My wife asked me to pass her a lip balm. And by mistake,  
I gave her  a tube of Super Glue. It’s been a month now and she’s still not speaking to me!  

or go to www.kwikkopy.com.au/christmas

ARE YOU 
READY FOR 
CHRISTMAS?

Thank your customers 
for their loyalty 

with the added bonus of 
promoting your brand.

Use your smart phone 
and scan the code 

to view our
Custom Christmas cards

and calendars

print@stafford.kwikkopy.com.auFor more details call 3356 2666
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Silver Scene is the official Newsletter of the Silver Fawn Club Inc. and is published at least six times a year.   
Members are invited to submit any item of interest to be included in the Newsletter.  Any items submitted will 
be published at the discretion of the Management Committee. Articles may be edited for length and clarity. 
 

   Please address all correspondence to: 
   Silver Scene,  P O Box 203, Nathan  QLD 4111 
 
   DEADLINE:    Friday, 10th January 2020        
                    
  (Items for inclusion in the next edition of Silver Scene should be submitted by this date) 
 
  The President and Committee of the Silver Fawn Club Inc., do not  necessarily share or endorse the views of 
writers of articles published in this or future Newsletters. 

SILVERSCENE 

ADVERTISING RATES 

 

Full Page   $75 

Half Page   $40 

Quarter Page   $20 

 

 
SPECIAL OFFER: 

Purchase 5 advertisements and  

get the 6th FREE!!  




